
Chapter 1

The best stories show growth & 

change in their lead characters. That 

is what inspires an audience. You are 

the lead character of your own story, 

of your life. Use this chapter to show 

who you are. Points to include: 

who are you now?

what have you achieved?

Where and who were you before 
the achievements?

What problem did you solve?

What can be expected from this 
book?

An additional resource to aid with this chapter is Lisa 

Nichols's video on telling your story. Click here or copy 

this link (https://www.youtube.com/watch? 

v=zLaN4bXFTMo) to watch.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLaN4bXFTMo


This is where you get to brag on yourself a bit. 
It's not for just highlighting all your 
accomplishments in life though. It is for 
showing your audience what's on the other side 
of their breakthrough. You. How will you draw 
the audience into your world and give them an 
understanding of who you are.  

You can start with an anecdote, a question, a 
statistic-- anything that is likely to grab your 
audience's attention and intrigue them enough 
to get off the first page. Let me stress how 
important it is to be authentically you, to 
speak in your voice. So if you literally need 
to speak out loud the answers to these prompts, 
do so and record yourself. I like to use 
Vocaroo.com (website) or Audacity (software). 
Very simple. Imagine an audience or one 
particular person and speak to them. 

Then go back and transcribe (or hire someone 
on Fiverr) to transcribe the recording for you. 
Or you can use voice-to-text software like 
Dragon Professional (the better-rated version). 

Who are you now?

*Affiliate links included in this text.

Go there

find it here

http://www.vocaroo.com/
http://bit.ly/UseFiverr
http://amzn.to/2s9pNIb


Write at least 250 words (or speak for 2 
minutes) in response to this question. 

Who are you now? (continued)

http://bit.ly/UseFiverr


What have you done as the you you are now 
and what have you achieved along the way of 
becoming the now you? Make sure you're not 
giving a laundry list of accomplishments to 
this answer. You want to put whatever is 
relevant to the theme or message in your 
book. But you also want to make sure that it's 
clear. If you're using industry terms, 
abbreviations, or other not-widely-known 
jargon, be sure to briefly explain or show 
what it means.  

Again you can write this answer within story 
form to have a more authentic voice and to be 
more interesting. Talk to your audience as if 
that person(s) was really in front of you and 
you're letting them know about you as a way 
of getting them to trust you and the advice 
you're about to give.

What have you achieved?



Go ahead and brag on yourself for 250-500 
words (2-4 minutes). 

What have you achieved? (con't)



Have you watched the video I suggested yet? 
If not, now would be a good time to do so 
before answering this question.  

Think about what it was that set you on your 
journey. Where were you in life? In my book, 
I talked about how I just lived without living 
& enjoying life before I made the choice to 
change. I wasn't a pleasant person to be 
around as I was unhappy with my life.  

So who were you before you got to the space 
you're in? For this question, you want to take 
your time and really explore the answer. This 
is where you'll get people truly identifying 
with your story and wanting to find out how 
you became the now you. 

It's story time! So juice it up with the details 
that will reel your audience in, making them 
want to not only turn the page but go to the 
next chapter.  

Where & who were you before the 

achievements?



Don't spend less than 500 words or 4 minutes 
on this question. Be detailed. Be descriptive. 
Let the reader into your world so they can see 
what you saw, hear what you heard, 
experience what you experienced.

Where & who were you before the 

achievements? (con't)



If you didn't make the answer to this question 
clear in the last question, this is a good place 
to sum up what the issue/challenge was that 
you faced and what it was you needed to 
overcome. 

Write for 250 words (speak for about 2 
minutes). 

What problem did you solve?



Now is the time to let your reader know what 
will unfold in the next few chapters. What 
will they learn and why do they need to learn 
it? If you're still unclear on that answer, go 
back to the pre-work and redo the exercise. 

This answer can be completed in 250 words 
(about 2 minutes speaking).  

What can be expected from this book?



You've reached the 
end of Chapter 1! 
What, what! 

You did it!


